North Fair Oaks Community Council
San Mateo County Coordinated
Departmental Response

DATE:
NFOCC MEETING DATE:
SPECIAL NOTICE/HEARING:
VOTE REQUIRED:
TO:

Members, North Fair Oaks Community Council

FROM:

Planning Staff

November 11, 2019
November 21, 2019
10 days, within 300 feet
Majority

SUBJECT: Consideration of a Use Permit, pursuant to Section 6500 of the San Mateo
County Zoning Regulations, to allow the continued operation of an urban
winery (La Honda Winery), associated temporary events, and the
utilization of 48 off-site shared parking spaces through a shared parking
arrangement with two nearby business parking lots. The project is located
at 2645 Fair Oaks Avenue in the unincorporated North Fair Oaks area of
San Mateo County.
County File Number: PLN2019-00021 (La Honda Winery)

PROPOSAL
In operation since 2003, La Honda Winery is an urban winery that manufactures wine
and hosts private temporary events such as corporate gatherings, parties, and
weddings. In 2016, La Honda Winery submitted a Building Permit application to legalize
unpermitted interior work (BLD2016-02421). Prompted by this Building Permit
application, the Planning and Building Department informed La Honda Winery that
additional Planning permits and building modifications would be required to operate the
winery and event venue space. Due to their good faith efforts in working with the
County to install necessary health and safety features identified by Building Officials, the
Planning and Building Department issued La Honda Winery an Interim Operating Permit
to allow operations to continue while they go through the required permit process.
The applicant has requested a Use to allow the continued operation of an urban winery
(La Honda Winery) located in the Industrial Mixed-Use (M-1/NFO) area of North Fair
Oaks, associated temporary special events, and the utilization of adjacent off-site
parking lots to provide 48 shared parking spaces (where 16 are required) to support
temporary night and weekend events hosted at La Honda Winery. This application
includes the demolition of an existing Quonset hut structure and the installation of fire
sprinklers to meet current Fire and Building code regulations.

RECOMMENDATION
That the North Fair Oaks Community Council provide a recommendation to the Zoning
Hearing Officer on the proposed Use Permit applicant to permit the operation of a
winery, the hosting of special events, and the utilization of 48 off-site shared parking
spaces where 16 parking spaces are required.
BACKGROUND
Report Prepared By: Laura Richstone, Project Planner LRichstone@smcgov.org
Owner: Modica Properties LLC.
Applicant: David Page, La Honda Winery
Location: 2645 Fair Oaks Avenue, North Fair Oaks (La Honda Winery)
APN: 054-181-140
Parcel Size: 16,890 sq. ft.
Existing Zoning: Mixed-Use Industrial/North Fair Oaks (M-1/NFO)
General Plan Designation: Industrial Mixed-Use Urban
Existing Land Use: Urban Winery
Water Supply: California Water Service – Bear Gulch
Sewage Disposal: Fair Oaks Sewer District
Flood Zone: Flood Zone X (area of minimal flood risk); FEMA Panel No.
06081C0302E, Effective October 16, 2012.
Environmental Evaluation: This project is categorically exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), pursuant to Section 15301, Class 1, relating to the
operation and minor alteration of an existing private facility and structure.
Setting: The project site fronts Fair Oaks Avenue and is located between Douglas and
MacArthur Avenues. The project site is developed with an existing industrial building
that that houses two businesses: La Honda Winery and Modica Landscaping Inc. The
subject parcel is almost entirely covered by the winery/landscaping structure and
contains 3 onsite parking spaces. Located in an industrial mixed-use area, the project
parcel is separated from the adjacent single-family residential (R-1) zoned area by Fair
Oaks Avenue.
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Chronology:
Date

Action

December 9, 2016

-

Building Permit application BLD2016-02421 submitted to
legalize unpermitted interior modifications.

April 11, 2018

-

Pre-Application PRE2018-00014 submitted.

June 26, 2018

-

Interim Operating Permit issued to La Honda Winery.

July 20, 2018

-

Building Permit Application BLD2018-00871 finalized to install
required fire safety egress and lighting.

September 26, 2018

-

Pre-Application Public Workshop held.

January 17, 2019

-

Subject Use Permit application PLN2019-00021 submitted.

July 23, 2019

-

Board of Supervisors adopted a resolution to rezone the
project area from M-1 (Industrial) to M-1/NFO (Industrial
Mixed Use/North Fair Oaks).

August 23, 2019

-

New M-1/NFO zoning becomes effective.

November 8, 2019

-

Project deemed complete.

November 21, 2019

-

North Fair Oaks Community Council Meeting.

DISCUSSION
A.

KEY ISSUES
1.

Compliance with the General Plan/North Fair Oaks Community Plan
The proposed project complies with all applicable General Plan and North
Fair Oaks Community Plan Policies, specifically:
Urban Land Use Policies
a.

Policy 8.9 (Designation of Existing Urban Communities) of the General
Plan identifies North Fair Oaks as an urban community and the North
Fair Oaks Community Plan (adopted in 2011) has designed the land
use for this industrial area along Fair Oaks Avenue to Second Avenue
as “Industrial Mixed-Use Urban”. This designation allows a medium to
high density of land uses, include a mix of industrial, commercial, and
institutional uses. The existing building contains the winery and an
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existing landscaping business (Modica Landscaping) which are uses
consistent with the site’s Industrial Mixed-Use designation.
b.

Policy 8.36 (Uses) seeks to allow and institute land use designations
of the North Fair Oaks Community Plan. The zoning district and
associated regulations for the industrial area between Fair Oaks
Avenue and Second Avenue – the M-1/NFO District- was approved
and adopted by the Board so Supervisors in July 2019. The
regulations for this district were derived from, and are deemed to be
consistent with, the General Plan’s land use policies for “Industrial
Mixed-Use”.

c.

Policy 8.40 (Parking Regulations) seeks to establish minimum on-site
parking requirements and parking development standards to
accommodate the parking needs of development, provide convenient
and safe access, and prevent congestion of public streets.
Since the parking requirements (discussed further below) for
temporary events exceed the number of spaces that can be
accommodated on the project parcel itself, the applicant has proposed
to utilize a shared parking agreement with two nearby business
owners to provide 48 parking spaces where 16 are required (3 for
wine manufacture, 13 for special events) by the Zoning Regulations by
obtaining a shared parking Use Permit pursuant to the cited
regulations of the M-1/NFO Zoning District.

2.

Compliance with the Zoning Regulations
Per Section 6276.3 (Permitted Uses) the “Distillation of Spirits and Wine”
(La Honda Winery) requires a Use Permit while “Construction and
Maintenance Trades and Services”1 (Modica Landscaping) are allowed
without a Use Permit.
a.

Development Standards
In July 2019, this industrial area of North Fair Oaks was rezoned from
Industrial (M-1) to Industrial Mixed-Use/North Fair Oaks (M-1/NFO).
As the Planning application was deemed complete after the new
zoning became effective, the proposed project will be assessed under
the current M-1/NFO zoning regulations.

Construction and Maintenance Trades and Services” are only allowed when already a
part of an existing structure. Modica Landscaping is an existing business, located in an
existing structure and meets this requirement.
1
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The applicant has proposed interior and exterior modifications to
adhere to required building and fire code standards. Such changes
include installing fire sprinklers throughout the building and removing
the Quonset hut from Modica Landscaping. Though the footprint of
the existing building is not expanding, the project’s compliance with
the M-1/NFO development standards is shown in the table below:
M-1/NFO Development Standards
Parcel Size
Parcel Frontage
Front Setback
Rear Setback
Left Side
Setback
Right Side
Setback
Maximum Lot
Coverage
Maximum Floor
Area
Maximum
Building Height

b.

Required
10,000 sq. ft.
100 feet
10 feet minimum
20 feet maximum
0 feet
0 feet
0 feet
80%
125%
40 feet

Proposed
16,890 sq. ft. -- No Change
115 feet -- No Change
20 feet -- No Change
0 feet --No Change
49 feet (Proposed)
3 feet (Existing)
6 feet -- No Change
44% (Proposed)
69% (Existing)
44% (Proposed)
69% (Existing)
27 feet -- No Change

Parking Requirements
The parcel’s Industrial Mixed-Use/North Fair Oaks (M-1/NFO)
zoning includes parking requirements which require one space
per 1,500 sq. ft. of space devoted to the manufacture of wine
and one parking space per every 200 sq. ft. of building area
devoted to hosting special events and whereby a Use Permit is
required to allow the utilization of off-site shared parking spaces
to meet a project’s parking requirements.
(1)

Parking Requirements for Modica Landscaping
Modica Landscaping is located on the same parcel as La
Honda Winery and requires 1 space per 1,500 sq. ft. of
floor area2. The landscaping business consists of shared
offices located in the La Honda Winery building with a
separate adjacent Quonset hut structure that acts as
covered storage for the business’ trucks and equipment.
As a part of the proposed remodel, the landscaping
business and property owner will demolish the Quonset

2

Landscaping is classified as Construction and Maintenance Trades and Services in the M-1/NFO Zoning District.
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hut structure. With this demolition, the landscaping
business will consist of 365 sq. ft. of shared offices and
does not required parking per the zoning regulations.
Though no parking is required, the landscaping business
will continue to park their vehicles on the property (behind
the proposed fence).
(2)

Parking Requirements for Wine Production
La Honda Winery contains 4,765 sq. ft. of space devoted
to wine distillation, storage and office space. Based on the
parking requirements, 3 parking spaces are required to
accommodate La Honda Winery’s wine production
operation. La Honda Winery currently provides 3
unmarked off-street parking spaces on the subject parcel.
With a proposal to stripe these parking spaces as a part of
this Use Permit application, La Honda Winery has enough
off-street parking spaces located on the project parcel to
support the wine manufacture portion of their operations.

(3)

Parking Requirements for Events
La Honda Winery also contains approximately 2,585 sq. ft.
of banquet hall/tasting area where events are hosted.
Adhering to the one space per each 200 ft. of tasting area
regulation, 13 parking spaces are required to support
temporary events hosted by La Honda Winery. As the
subject parcel cannot accommodate 13 additional parking
spaces, the applicant has requested a Use Permit
pursuant to Sections 6276.8 and 6570.9 (Alternative
Parking Approaches) to provide these spaces through an
off-site shared parking agreement with adjacent business
owners located at 2663/2664 and 2731/2761 Fair Oaks
Avenue.
La Honda Winery hosts both day and evening events
during weekdays and weekends. Based on 2017 and
2018 event data provided by La Honda Winery,
approximately 29% of the Winery’s events are weekday
daytime events hosted between 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
remaining 71% of La Honda Winery events are weekday
evening and weekend evening events hosted from 5 p.m.
to 10 p.m. For daytime weekday events with more than 15
guests, La Honda Winery’s event contract requires group
transport to/from the winery. Guest utilize on-street parking
along Fair Oaks Avenue for daytime weekday events with
15 or fewer attendees. For events hosted in the evenings
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guests utilize shared parking lots located near the winery
(see below for further discussion).
(4)

Parking Study
La Honda Winery has a shared parking agreement with
2643/2663 Fair Oaks Avenue to utilize 6 parking spaces
and with 2731/2761 Fair Oaks Avenue to utilize 42 parking
spaces on weekdays between 5:00 P.M. and 12:00 A.M.
and weekends between 7:00 A.M. and 12:00 A.M. As a
part of the proposed application to formalize this shared
parking arrangement, a shared parking study conducted
by Hexagon Transportation Consultants Inc., dated
November 8, 2019 was submitted.
To determine the parking demand and supply for events
held at the winery, Hexagon performed hourly parking
counts from 5:00 P.M. until 10:00 P.M. at the winery,
2643/2663 Fair Oaks Avenue and 2731/2761 Fair Oaks
Avenue for one weekday evening without an event and
one weekend evening with an event hosting its maximum
capacity (150 persons; 147 guests & 3 winery staff).

Off-Street Parking Totals with and without an Event
Vehicles Parked
Total
Location
Spaces Non-Event Event Generated Parking
La Honda Winery
3
2
4
2
2643/2663 Fair Oaks
6
4
23
19
Ave
2731/2761 Fair Oaks
42
8
27
19
Avenue
Total
51
14
54
40

Parking counts were also collected on Fair Oaks Avenue
between Douglas and Hurlingame Avenues to quantify onstreet parking demands as seen below:
On-Street Parking Occupancy on Fair Oaks Avenue with and
without an Event
Non-Event
Event
Time
(P.M.) Parked Vehicles % Occupancy Parked Vehicles % Occupancy
5:00
23
72%
27
84%
6:00
28
88%
27
84%
7:00
29
91%
30
94%
8:00
28
88%
26
81%
9:00
32
100%
25
78%
10:00
32
100%
27
84%
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With most employees leaving between 3:00 P.M. and 4:00
P.M. from 2643/2663 Fair Oaks Avenue and by 2:30 P.M.
from 2731/2761 Fair Oaks Avenue, Hexagon determined
that there would be minimal overlap between the business’
usage of the parking spaces and the winery’s usage of the
parking spaces. Based on the observed data, Hexagon
determined that a maximum-capacity winery event would
generate a parking demand of approximately 40 vehicles.
With 51 parking spaces provided both onsite and through
shared parking agreements, La Honda Winery meets their
parking demands and the zoning requirements to provide
at least 16 parking spaces.
(5)

c.

Parking Management Plan
To increase the efficiency of the supplied parking and to
ensure that guests do not park illegally, Hexagon
recommended a parking management plan be
implemented. Elements of this plan include: (1) posting
signage outside the winery indicating where guests can
park, (2) using traffic cones to discourage parking in
unmarked areas, (3) placing temporary signage (i.e. Aframe portable signs) at the entrance of each shared
parking lot to clearly identify winery event parking, and (4)
placing temporary signage at 2643/2663 Fair Oaks
Avenue to direct guests to additional parking located at
2731/2761 Fair Oaks Avenue. While La Honda Winery is
working on implementing better signage, such
recommendation measures will be included as conditions
of approval for the proposed project.

Design Standards
The adoption of the new M-1/NFO Zoning District incorporated design
standards for new development. Though the proposed exterior
renovations are not considered new development, the renovations
adhere to the applicable design standards as outlined below:
(i)

Materials and Colors
Section 6276.5.2 prohibits the use of exposed cinder blocks on
new development located across from residentially zoned parcel
and requires the minimization of colors that are brilliant, deep,
highly contrasting and reflective (i.e. pinks, orange, blue, and
purple).
The existing exterior of the winery and landscaping business
utilize natural tan and brown earth tones. As part of the
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proposed exterior renovations, the Quonset hut structure that
houses Modica Landscaping and provides covered storage for
the business’ vehicles and equipment will be demolished and a
fence with privacy mesh will be installed. Demolition of the
Quonset hut will not impact the offices for the landscaping
business while the proposed fencing will reduce the visual
impacts of the equipment storage from the residentially zoned
area across the street. A condition of approval will be added to
the project to require color and material samples of the
proposed privacy mesh to ensure that the mesh is unobtrusive
and blends with the surroundings.
(ii)

Landscaping
Section 6276.5.3 requires one 15-gallon street tree per 25 feet
of street frontage when a site is located across the street from a
residentially zoned area.
With a parcel width of 115 feet, 5 street trees are required per
Section 6276.5. Existing site constraints such as existing
driveway configurations, building orientation, and line of site
requirements limit how many street trees can be safely installed
in front of the La Honda Winery building. Due to the constraints
listed above, the applicant has proposed to install 2 street trees
and low-lying landscaping in front of the building to soften the
exterior of the building and provide screening from the
residential neighborhood.

3.

Compliance with Shared and Off-Site Parking Standards
The M-1/NFO Zoning District allows shared off-site parking spaces to be
utilized to meet required parking. Such a proposal is subject to the issuance
of a Use Permit and conformance with off-site parking standards as outlined
below:
a.

Parking requirements may be satisfied by the provision of parking on
another parcel, if dedicated access to the off-site spaces is
demonstrated by ownership or a current lease. Changes in
ownership, termination of leases that infringe dedicated access to any
of the required parking spaces, shall result in revocation of the Use
Permit until the parking deficiency is remedied
Response: La Honda Winery has entered into separate parking
agreements with the owners of 2643 and 2663 Fair Oaks Avenue and
the lessees of 2731 and 2761 Fair Oaks Avenue (Attachment E) to
utilize these parking lots (48 parking spaces total) during the
weekdays from 5:00 P.M. to 12:00 A.M. and during the weekends
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from 7:00 A.M. to 12:00 A.M. Conditions of approval will be added to
ensure the shared parking will be subject to the criteria listed in the
standard above. This will also be reflected in the required
Owner/County Agreement.
b.

Off-site parking shall be located within a walking distance no greater
than 800 feet from the use served.
Response: 2643/2663 Fair Oaks Avenue and 2731/2761 Fair Oaks
Avenue are located approximately 160 feet and 600 feet, respectively,
away from the entrance of La Honda Winery.

c.

In the event that a shared parking entity has been formed and is fully
operational, the documented parking spaces allocated to the parcel
will count toward the vehicle parking requirement. Although allocated
to a specified parcel, said spaces need not be specifically reserved for
said specified parcel.
Response: The subject leases for all off-site parking locations clearly
indicate and number each property’s parking space that are
specifically reserved for La Honda Winery.

4.

Compliance with Shared and Off-Site Parking Findings
Issuance of a Use Permit authorizing off-site shared parking may be
approved if the decision maker makes all of the following findings in addition
to the findings cited in Section 6500 required for the Use Permit for the
operation of La Honda Winery itself.
a.

The off-site spaces to be used to satisfy the project’s parking
obligation will be available as long as the uses requiring the spaces
are in operation.
Response: While the subject leases include a clause whereby either
party can terminate the agreement with 30-day written notice,
conditions of approval will be added to require that should either lease
be terminated or changed (including to accommodate other users of
the parking lot that are not parties to this application), the remaining
off-site parking spaces at these locations shall be reassessed or
another off-site location shall be found to ensure that the minimum
required spaces are still provided.

b.

The peak hours of parking demand from all uses do not coincide in
such a way that peak demand is greater than the parking provided.
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Response: La Honda Winery manufactures wine and hosts associated
temporary special events. Twenty-nine percent of events are
weekday daytime events (between 7:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.) with the
remaining seventy-one percent of events occurring during the evening
on weekdays (between 5:00 P.M. and 10:00 P.M.) and weekends
(between 5:00 P.M. and 12:00 A.M.). La Honda Winery requires group
transportation for weekday daytime events that involve more than 15
guests. Hexagon determined that there is adequate street parking
available to accommodate small daytime events. Hexagon also
determined that the subject parking agreements discussed above
provides adequate parking for evening events hosted at La Honda
Winery and does not conflict with the hours of operation for the
adjacent businesses.
c.

The adequacy of the quantity and efficiency of parking provided will
equal or exceed the level that can be expected if off-site parking is not
provided.
Response: The M-1/NFO regulations require La Honda Winery to
provide a total of 16 parking spaces (3 for wine manufacture, 13 for
special events). Though the winery has a maximum occupancy of 150
persons, most events are smaller with an average attendance of 60
guests per the event data supplied by La Honda Winery. The
Hexagon parking study determined that a maximum occupancy
evening event generates a parking demand of 40 parking spaces.
With a total of 51 parking spaces provided through onsite parking and
shared parking agreements, La Honda Winery provides sufficient
parking to meet its demands.

d.

A written agreement between the property owner(s) and the County, in
a form satisfactory to County Counsel, is submitted, and that the
agreement includes:
(i)

A guarantee that there will be no alteration in the uses that will
create a greater demand for parking, and a guarantee that any
change of use will require immediate written notification to the
County Planning and Building Department and an reassessment
of the parking demand of the revised project and any necessary
updates to the written agreement;

(ii)

A guarantee among the property owner(s) for access to and use
of the off-site parking facilities;

(iii)

A provision that the County may require parking facilities in
addition to those originally approved, upon finding by the
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Planning Commission that adequate parking to serve the use(s)
has not been provided; and
(iv)

A provision stating that the County, acting through the Planning
Commission, may for due cause and upon notice and hearing,
unilaterally modify, amend, or terminate the Use Permit and/or
agreement at any time.

Response: County Council has reviewed the subject leases. A written
agreement has been signed by the applicant and will be signed by the
Community Development Director prior to hearing before the Zoning
Hearing Officer.
e.

That the establishment, maintenance and/or conducting of the use will
not, under the circumstances of the particular case, result in a
significant adverse impact to coastal resources, or be detrimental to
the public welfare or injurious to property or improvements in said
neighborhood.
Response: La Honda Winery requires that all weekday events (hosted
between 7:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.) with more than 15 guests provide
group transportation. To meet their parking demands, La Honda
Winery has entered into separate parking agreements with adjacent
businesses to provide a total of 51 parking spaces where 16 are
required (3 for wine manufacture, 13 for special events) by the zoning
regulations. Use of the shared parking spaces from 5:00 P.M. to
10:00 P.M. on weekdays and from 7:00 A.M. to 12:00 A.M. on
weekends will not impact the businesses at 2643/2663 Fair Oaks
Avenue and 2731/2761 Fair Oaks Avenue. Recommendations from
Hexagon regarding increase signage to maximize the efficiency of the
shared parking spaces and to curb parking in the adjacent
neighborhood will be incorporated as conditions of approval. No
additional lighting shall be added or is required for these parking
locations to operate in the evening hours. Conditions of approval will
be added requiring that all such patrons walking to their vehicles will
not loiter, but will leave in a timely manner. Additionally, compliance
with the performance standards outlined in Section 6276.6 which
speaks to noise, lighting, trash and debris, and on-site activities is
required and will also be incorporated as conditions of approval.
Taken together with all the previously cited conditions of approval, the
operation of an urban winery and the utilization off-site parking will not
be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or
improvements in said neighborhoods.

ATTACHMENTS
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A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Vicinity Map
Project Plans
Interim Operating Permit, issued June 2018
Parking Study prepared by Hexagon, Dated November 2019
Shared Parking Agreements
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COUNTY OF SAN MATEO - PLANNING AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT

ATTACHMENT

A

Project Site

Industrial

Residential

Vicinity Map

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO - PLANNING AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT

ATTACHMENT

B

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO - PLANNING AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT

ATTACHMENT

C

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO - PLANNING AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT

ATTACHMENT

D

Memorandum
Date:

November 8, 2019

To:

David Page, La Honda Winery General Manager

From:

Shikha Jain and Michelle Hunt

Subject:

La Honda Winery Shared Parking Study

Hexagon Transportation Consultants, Inc. has completed a shared parking study for La Honda
Winery located at 2645 Fair Oaks Avenue in unincorporated San Mateo County. La Honda Winery
is not open to the public for tasting, however the venue may be rented for private events during the
daytime, evening, and weekends. Event attendees use several modes of transportation to reach the
venue including carpool, Uber or Lyft, and private shuttle transportation provided by the
company/individual hosting the event. Parking needs for the evening and weekend events are
satisfied through shared parking agreements with nearby businesses located at 2643/2663 Fair
Oaks Avenue and 2731/2761 Fair Oaks Avenue. For the daytime events, La Honda Winery does
not have shared parking agreements, and the event’s contract requires group/shared transport to
the winery.
Hexagon conducted a parking analysis to determine if the parking generated by La Honda Winery
during evening and weekend events is adequately served by the shared parking agreements per
the requirements of San Mateo County’s Zoning Ordinance.

Parking Requirements
Parking requirements for La Honda Winery were calculated based on the County of San Mateo
Zoning Regulations published on June 26, 2019.

Parking Requirements for Wine Production
La Honda Winery operates under the light industrial and mixed-use industrial category of
“Distillation of Spirits and Wine and Brewing Beer” in Section 6276.7 of the County of San Mateo
Zoning Regulations for the M-1/NFO Zoning District. This land use requires one parking space for
every 1,500 square feet (s.f.). La Honda Winery contains 4,765 s.f devoted to wine distillation,
storage, and office area. Based on these parking requirements, La Honda Winery is required to
provide three parking spaces for the wine production area.
La Honda Winery currently provides three unmarked parking spaces on its premises. These spaces
will be marked as a part of landscaping changes planned for the site. Figure 1 shows the site plan
for the winery including the on-site parking spaces. The on-site parking would meet the parking
requirement for the wine production area.

Parking Requirements for Events
La Honda Winery also has a banquet hall/tasting area, where events are hosted. Per Section
6276.7 of the County of San Mateo Zoning Regulations for the M-1/NFO Zoning District, one
parking space is required per 200 s.f. of tasting area for a winery. La Honda Winery has 2,585 s.f.

La Honda Winery

Figure 1
Site Plan

La Honda Winery Shared Parking Study

November 8, 2019

of banquet hall/tasting area requiring 13 parking spaces in addition to the 3 spaces required for the
wine production area.
For daytime weekday events with more than 15 guests, La Honda Winery’s event contract requires
group/shared transport to the winery. There is a red curb in front of the winery, which could be
converted to a passenger loading zone for drop-off/pickup for group and shared transportation.
Since daytime event attendees use buses/shuttles or take a Lyft, Ubers, or taxi, which is
reimbursed by their company, there is no need to provide additional off-site parking, and the winery
has no shared parking agreements for this time. For daytime weekday events with 15 or fewer
guests, the guests use on-street parking along Fair Oaks Avenue. Since the properties abutting the
south side of Fair Oaks Avenue near the project site are single-family homes, which generate little
parking demand during weekday business hours, there are a sufficient number of on-street parking
spaces available for use by the winery for small daytime events.
The winery provides 48 additional off-site parking spaces for weekday evening and weekend events
through shared agreements with nearby properties. Thus, with shared parking, the project would
meet the County’s parking requirement. A shared parking analysis was conducted to ensure that
the shared parking agreement would satisfy the parking needs for all users (employees and visitors
to nearby businesses and winery guests).

Shared Parking Analysis
Based on 2017 and 2018 event data, approximately 29% of La Honda Winery’s events are daytime
weekday events (7:00 AM to 4:00 PM) and 71% are weekday evening (5:00 PM to 10:00 PM) and
weekend events. The capacity of the venue is 150 people, but most events are much smaller with
an average attendance of 60 guests. The most common events hosted by the winery are corporate
events where the clients arrange group/shared transportation.
For events on weekday evenings and weekends, La Honda Winery has shared parking agreements
with nearby businesses located at 2643/2663 Fair Oaks Avenue and 2731/2761 Fair Oaks Avenue
for a total of 48 off-site parking spaces as shown in Figure 2A and Figure 2B.
The site at 2643/2663 Fair Oaks Avenue, located immediately adjacent to the winery, has six
striped parking spaces that would be available for use by winery guests. While the shared parking
agreement is specifically for these six marked parking spaces, the site contains a large expanse of
unmarked pavement where many vehicles were observed to be parked. The count includes all
vehicles parked on this site including vehicles parking in unmarked spaces in order to measure the
full parking demand associated with the winery event.
The site at 2731/2761 Fair Oaks Avenue, which is located approximately 500 feet from the winery,
has 42 striped parking spaces that would be available for use by winery guests.
Most employees at 2643/2663 Fair Oaks Avenue leave between 3:00 PM and 4:00 PM and most
employees at 2731/2761 Fair Oaks Avenue leave by 2:30 PM. La Honda Winery has a shared
parking agreement with the four property owners to use their parking lots on weekends between
7:00 AM and 12:00 AM and on weekdays between 5:00 PM and 12:00 AM. Therefore, there is
minimal overlap between the businesses’ usage of the parking and the winery’s usage of the
parking.
In order to determine the parking demand and supply for events at the winery, hourly parking
counts were collected from 5:00 PM until 10:00 PM at La Honda Winery, 2643/2663 Fair Oaks
Page | 3
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Shared Parking Sites

La Honda Winery Shared Parking Study

November 8, 2019

Avenue, and 2731/2761 Fair Oaks Avenue for one weekday evening without an event (Tuesday,
October 22, 2019) and one weekend with an event (Saturday, November 2, 2019). Hourly on-street
parking counts on the same dates and times were also collected on Fair Oaks Avenue between
Douglas Avenue and Hurlingame Avenue to quantify on-street parking usage. The event for which
data was collected was a cocktail reception for 150 people (147 guests and 3 winery staff), which is
the maximum capacity of the venue. Count sheets are attached in Appendix A.
Figure 3 shows the total number of vehicles parked each hour on non-event and event evenings at
the shared parking lots and on the winery’s premises. On a non-event weekday evening, parking
occupancy peaked at 5:00 PM and 8:00 PM, when a total of 16 vehicles were counted on-site at the
winery and within the shared-use parking lots. After-hours parking on a non-event evening may
include company-owned vehicles, employees leaving their cars overnight, or nearby residents who
park their cars overnight in the business parking lot.
Figure 3
Total Vehicles Parked at the Shared Parking Lots and Winery

On a weekend evening with an event, parking occupancy peaked at 8:00 PM, with a total of 54
vehicles parked on-site at the winery and within the shared-use parking lots. Assuming the baseline
(non-event) parking demand is the same on Saturday evenings and weekday evenings, the winery
event is estimated to result in a total of 38 additional parked vehicles at 8 PM (54 vehicles with an
event less 16 vehicles without an event). At 7:00 PM, the parking occupancy was slightly lower both
with and without an event, however, the delta between the non-event parking count (13 vehicles)
and the event parking count (53 vehicles) was greater. Thus, a maximum-capacity winery event is
estimated to generate a parking demand of approximately 40 vehicles. This represents a worstcase scenario since the attendance at most winery events is less than half of the number at this
maximum capacity event. Therefore, for most weekday evening and weekend events, parking
occupancy of the shared parking lots is anticipated to be much lower.
Data collected for on-street parking usage along Fair Oaks Avenue near La Honda Winery during
non-event weekday evenings shows that on-street parking occupancy increased steadily from 72
percent at 5:00 PM to 100 percent at 9:00 PM and 10:00 PM. On a Saturday evening with an
event, parking occupancy varied between 78 and 94 percent. The lower parking occupancy on an
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event evening indicates that few, if any, attendees at the events hosted at the winery are parking on
the street. Table 1 presents the hourly on-street parking occupancy with and without an event.
Table 1
On-Street Parking Occupancy on Fair Oaks Avenue with and without an Event
Non-Event

5:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM
9:00 PM
10:00PM

1

Event

2

Parked Vehicles

% Parking
Occupancy3

Parked Vehicles

% Parking
Occupancy3

23
28
29
28
32
32

72%
88%
91%
88%
100%
100%

27
27
30
26
25
27

84%
84%
94%
81%
78%
84%

1

Vehicles counted on Tuesday, October 22nd, 2019
Vehicles counted on Saturday, November 2, 2019
3
There are approximately 32 on-street parking spaces on Fair Oaks Avenue between Douglas
Avenue and Hurlingame Avenue (spaces are not marked so capacity is an estimate)

2

Table 2 presents the total marked parking spaces available at each shared parking site, the
maximum parking occupancy at each site under non-event and event conditions, and the parking
demand generated by the event. At the winery itself, the maximum parking count during an event
was four vehicles, while the site is intended to accommodate only three vehicles in unmarked
parking spaces. However, the parking spaces will be formalized once the landscaping changes are
implemented, which should prevent overparking at the site.
At 2643/2663 Fair Oaks Avenue, a peak of 23 vehicles were counted during an event, which is 19
more than the baseline count on a weekday without an event. At 2731/2761 Fair Oaks Avenue, the
winery event is estimated to generate an additional 19 parked vehicles (27 vehicles with event less
8 vehicles without event).
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Table 2
Off-Street Parking Occupancy with and without an Event
Site

La Honda Winery (2645 Fair Oaks Ave)
2643/2663 Fair Oaks Avenue
2731/2761 Fair Oaks Avenue
Total

Total Marked
Spaces
4

3
6
42
51

Maximum Parked Vehicles

1

Non-Event 2

Event 3

Generated by Event

2
4
8
14

4
23
27
54

2
19
19
40

1

Count includes vehicles parked in marked and unmarked spaces
Vehicles counted on Tuesday, October 22nd, 2019
3
Vehicles counted on Saturday, November 2, 2019

2

4

The spaces are currently unmarked but will be marked after the planned landscaping
changes are implemented on the site.

Although the total peak parking demand generated by a capacity winery event would be less than
the total proposed off-street parking supply (40 vehicles versus 51 spaces), non-event usage of the
shared parking facilities was observed to result in a total off-street parking demand that exceeds the
total marked parking spaces (54 vehicles versus 51 spaces). Vehicles were observed to double
park behind other vehicles in some locations and to park in other unmarked spaces, which could
impede parking lot circulation. Furthermore, there is an imbalance of parking occurring between the
two parking lots with 2643/2663 Fair Oaks Avenue being overutilized and 2731/2761 Fair Oaks
Avenue being underutilized. Since the site at 2643/2663 Fair Oaks Avenue is closer to the winery
and people prefer to park here, it is recommended that La Honda Winery coordinate with the
businesses on this site to formalize some of the informal parking spaces. 90-degree parking spaces
could be striped along the back edge of the site, and parallel parking spaces could be striped along
the building at 2663 Fair Oaks Avenue. Approximately 6 to 10 additional marked spaces could be
added to this site.
Additionally, La Honda Winery should implement a parking management plan to ensure that guests
do not park illegally. Measures that can be taken as part of the parking management plan include
posting signage outside the winery indicating where guests can park, using traffic cones to
discourage parking in unmarked areas, and placing temporary signage such as an A-frame portable
sidewalk sign at the entrance to each shared parking site to identify winery event parking.
Temporary signage at the 2643-2663 Fair Oaks site should also direct guests to additional winery
event parking at 2731/2761 Fair Oaks when the lot closest to the winery is full. Furthermore, the
parking management plan should include measures to minimize or discourage the use of shared
parking spaces by non-event users during events on weekday evenings and weekends to ensure
that the spaces are available for winery event guests as set forth in the shared parking agreement.
This will require the winery to work closely with the businesses that have entered into shared
parking agreements.
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Conclusions
La Honda Winery meets the parking requirements set forth in the County of San Mateo Zoning
Code Regulations. The winery provides three parking spaces on site, which meets the requirement
for distillation and storage operations. The winery has entered into shared parking agreements with
nearby properties at 2643/2663 Fair Oaks Avenue and 2731/2761 Fair Oaks Avenue for 48
additional off-street parking spaces for events on weekday evenings or weekends, which exceeds
the 13 parking spaces required according to the County Zoning Code. Guests at small daytime
events (with 15 or fewer guests) use on-street parking along Fair Oaks Avenue. For daytime events
with more than 15 guests, La Honda Winery’s event contract requires group/shared transport to the
winery, thus additional parking is not required for daytime events.
Data collected for on-street parking usage along Fair Oaks Avenue shows that few, if any, winery
event attendees park on the street. Based on a comparison of parking occupancy counts conducted
without and with an event, a maximum-capacity winery event is estimated to generate a parking
demand of approximately 40 vehicles. This represents a worst-case scenario since the attendance
at most winery events is less than half of the number at this maximum capacity event. Therefore, for
most weekday evening and weekend events, parking occupancy of the shared parking lots is
anticipated to be much lower.
Although there is sufficient parking available between the winery and the shared parking sites to
accommodate the parking demand associated with a maximum capacity winery event, La Honda
Winery should coordinate with the businesses at 2643/2663 Fair Oaks Avenue to formalize parking
on the unmarked pavement. Approximately 6 to 10 additional marked spaces could be added to this
site. Furthermore, La Honda Winery should implement a parking management plan to ensure that
guests do not park illegally and to minimize or discourage the use of shared parking spaces by nonevent users during events on weekday evenings and weekends.
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APPENDIX A – PARKING OCCUPANCY COUNTS
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19MH18- La Honda Winery
AUTO CENSUS
Date:
Counter:
Intersection Name:
Weather:

5PM
6PM
7PM
8PM
9PM
10PM

Traffic Monitoring and Analysis

10/22/2019 & 11/2/2019
Kathy
La Honda Winery
Fair

Tuesday, October 22nd
2643/2663 2731/2761
On-street
3
12
23
4
9
28
4
8
29
6
8
28
6
8
32
2
8
32

5973 Larkstone Loop
San Jose, Ca. 95123
Phone 408-533-3398

2645
1
1
1
2
1
1

5PM
6PM
7PM
8PM
9PM
10PM

2643/2663
9
23
23
23
18
15

Saturday, November 2nd
2731/2761
On-street
7
27
10
27
27
30
27
26
25
25
14
27

2645
3
2
3
4
3
3

COUNTY OF SAN MATEO - PLANNING AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT

ATTACHMENT

E

EXHIBIT A
2643 Fair Oaks Avenue
APN: 054-181-230

1

23
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EXHIBIT A
2731 FAIR OAKS AVENUE
APN: 054-184-160

8

9
1

1

2

3

45

6

7

1

1

1

1
1

1
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EXHIBIT A
2761 FAIR OAKS AVENUE
APN: 054-184-150

56

78

9

1 2
3 4
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